karma facial services
*karma gives back! When you book a treatment you will help a cause.
A proceed will be donated to help support a charity each month.

I am Intuitive.
During this consultation we will go over a treatment plan that best
suites you and your lifestyle. Each treatment is hand tailored to
address each client’s specific needs. We have learned to listen to
our clients and guide them to listen to their intuition because
nobody knows what’s best for you then you.

15 minutes

Complimentary!

I have Good karma.
Good karma comes to those who deserve it and karma believes
you do! Choose from an a la carte menu to customize your own
wonderful treatment or have one of karma’s experienced skin care
gurus customize a treatment for you. In this session what you ask
for, you shall receive. You set the intention and karma will provide
the space for you to relax, reflect and manifest greatness into your
daily life. We wouldn’t put our signature on it if we didn’t believe in it.

60 – 90 minutes

Going through the motions in life we forget to nurture ourselves.
When there is an imbalance in our lives the first place it shows up
is on our skin and this has been labeled as acne. Typically it is a
combination of many things. Not enough water, stress, diet, and
lack of exercise are usually at the top of the list. Without the balance
of these very important things your skin can become dry, sensitive
and/or experience breakouts. We believe this treatment will address
these issues and help to get you and your skin back into balance.

90 w/peel 100

***I am Renewed.
Sometimes we just need “a little pick me up” to feel like ourselves
again. The renewed treatments are for clients who want results in a
timely fashion. Get a 30 min. custom facial or one of our Advanced
Peels. Take a breath and let you and your skin breathe again. Go
about your daily life with your best face forward.

30 minutes

For our male clients who want to be skin care savvy, choose this
hand tailored treatment. We will apply a special cleansing gel that
doubles as a shaving cream and helps to soften your skin and facial
hair preparing it for your next shave. This will also help prevent razor
bumps. We will then steam your face and use warm barber towels to
remove the product. Your skin care guru will assess your skin and
customize this treatment to balance your skin leaving you feeling like
a new man.

60 minutes

Be hair free & care free! We provide all waxing services at karma only using
the finest wax with quality ingredients. For best results, hair should be ¼
inch long. Consistency is key with waxing; therefore, the I am Devoted
applies to waxing services as well.
(Purchase a package of 5 of the same waxing service(s) and receive $5 off!)

80+

I am Devoted.

60+

I am Radiant.

25
20

Man Brow. One brow or two? Men unite but your brows
shouldn’t. Get your brows waxed for a look that’s clean
and simple.

20

Lip. Don’t give us any lip! It will be quick & as pain free as
possible.

20

Chin. Not by the hair of your chiny chin chin!

15

karma teen services

Brow, lip & chin. A hair-free combo that’s sure to win.

45

At 18 you're finally an adult! At 16 you can drive! At 13 it is official and
you can get a facial! Enjoy our Teen services at a discounted rate until
you become the legal voting age of 18!

Cheeks. Get rid of the fuzz on those peachy cheeks.

15

Ears. You heard us right!

10

***Denotes recommendation of the I am devoted series with service.

***I am Confident.
Bikini. It doesn’t have to be summer…an unruly bikini is
always a bummer. Keep that bikini in line with just a
clean up!

35+

Brazilian. Keep down town clean all year round. Winter,
spring or fall, wax it all!

55+

Teen Brow Clean

Underarms. Underarm hair is the pits! Wax it away!

20+

Open your eyes to clean shapely brows. We like to work with the natural
shape of the brow for all of our naturally beautiful teens.
(Any other waxing services a teen may be interested in
15
receiving is $5 off the regular price!)

Arm. Arm yourself with smooth skin that is tank top worthy.

This facial is tailored to teens and their specific skin care needs. As we
become adults our skin is constantly changing. Breaking out is not fun
but can be controlled with the right skin care regimen and regular
facials. We will help you gain good skin care habits to help keep your
skin dewy and youthful.

45 minutes

50 w/peel 60

Look and feel Radiant by adding a rush of oxygen combined with
vitamins A & E to your skin. Help stimulate blood circulation and
allow the skin cells to receive nutrients and achieve proper balance.
We have many brides who swear to looking Radiant on their wedding
day due to this treatment. Great for sensitive skin types!!

***Denotes recommendation of the I am devoted series with service.

60 minutes

karma tinting services

75

***I am Timeless.
Microdermabrasion is a machine that uses a little wand with micro
fine crystals. It is passed over the face to exfoliate build up and
refine your skin helping to reduce the appearance of fine lines,
wrinkles, and sun damage. It’s like a magic wand that will refresh
your skin and slough away a few years.

60 minutes

125 w/peel 135

Brows. It has been said that a bow wax is like a 15 minute
face-lift without the expensive, painful surgery. Imagine us as
personal trainers to your brows!
Get your brows into shape.
Keep your brows in shape.

To see results one has to be devoted to the process. karma is
devoted to being a part of your skin care journey and will put
together a series of any of our services to continue you on your
optimal skin care path. Series of 3 or 6 are available.
(A discount of 10% will apply when a series is purchased.)

80+

***I am Balanced.

60 minutes

Wa x o n , Wa x o ff .

I am Savvy.

Full Arm
Half Arm

40
30

Stomach. Happily remove that trail.

15

Chest. Grrr bare it all and let your chest look it’s best!

55+

Back. We got your back!
Full Back
Half Back

A vegetable based dye is used to enhance the color of your lashes
and/or your brows. Throw away the messy mascara and brow pencil
and opt for a tint instead.
Lash

15

Brow

15

Lash & Brow

30

65+
35+

Legs. Don’t run away from this wax! Get your legs extra smooth
Upper Leg
Lower Leg
Full Leg

50
40
80

